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Next Week in Year 5
Maths

English
Writing: Next week, we will be generating story maps for the

In Maths, we will be moving on to

children’s own myths and creating comic strip style writing for

Multiplication and Subtraction. Using mental

a ‘Theseus and The Minotaur’ style story.

strategies and building up to written
methods.

Reading: Our reading sessions have started,
with sessions rotated in groups from

This is a particularly challenging portion of

vocabulary, comprehension, grammar and

our Maths in Year 5, so aim to ensure

group reading with an adult.

children are using TT Rock stars regularly to

Most reading session activities focus upon our class story.

continue to build their quick recall skills.
Year 5 Home learning expectations:
Homework is set on a Wednesday and due in the Tuesday of the following week.


Maths task:

This week children have not been given a maths task, but please ensure children are regularly accessing TT
Rockstars at home.


Writing task:

This week children have been supplied with a creative writing activity. Children have developed skills with
similes, personification and metaphors this week. They need to describe the mythical beasts using these
techniques.


Reading:

Children are able to change books from these any morning during their early work activities. Reading record
books can show evidence of reading from library books, home reader books or books already at home.


Spellings:

Spelling lists for the whole half term have been sent home. On Tuesday next week, children will be tested on
list 6. As the weeks progress, lists may be adjusted to challenge children further based upon their spelling test
results.
Cross Country:
Just a reminder to any children that were selected to take part in the cross country event after half term.
Please ensure return forms are brought to me next week.
Junk Model Construction / Newspapers:
We are currently collecting junk modelling equipment and newspapers for several activities next week. If you
have any you may be able to give to us, it would be much appreciated.
Class Photos:
On Wednesday we will have our class photo. Please ensure children are in their correct school uniform and are
looking smart.
Homework Club:
There will be no homework club next Thursday, however Mrs Loxton’s club will still be on Monday.
If you have any initial questions please pop in before/after school or contact me through email.
Kind Regards, Mr Conor Healy (c.healy@stluke.sch.je)
Article 28 You have the right to a good quality education.
Article 29 Your education should help you use and develop your talents and abilities.
It should also help you learn to live peacefully, protect the environment and respect
other people.

